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'Neighbors the Seuth
m Turvy Bring About

'AND se they were married and
lived after."

tBaitthc story all happened first;
(ry is always all In "friendship,
', courtship" part.

Frem wnv back In "Why don't
for yourself, Jehn?" days,

ratner upon the courtship

4kfcl " ,,ke our ,0T nffllr8 very per.
ViVft-- .SS"" mm very imurmni.
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1i(rA.iPKin ourselves ie i.i mc ie.vc nnu Coun

cil wuuw u irujiiuauiij uruugut
fit?pfcet by n "pick-up.- "

Se It's Interesting te hear of nines
then lever Is obliged te up"

bride -- te te send mi ambas
sader te present bis request for her

wttpJzft' Our neighbors, Mexicans, de It
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;t:5'';lBTTOF.V iht.tr 1IH1. eli-l- from tlla
.wkv cmiIIa n ha r riUerpftt. lint nt
Lfcr-l- f Mme time te lllrt with great skill

!!"' iiBd dexterity.
I i Hnvinir renened the ace and state e
k'I v perfection In these two studies, th
frfc Mexican "flapper" Is taken out of th
Kr schoolroom for "practice work," am
K& 'JremcnAded upon the plnzn.
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uks" waiting for that nremenadc,

taping that the lovely lady will
jjfctitm glance out of her chaperoned
(yes.

And she does.
As seen she sees one her 11k- -

jmg she will give him one of these
(Smiles that only the accomplished flirt
Mean site without seeming te.
f This will go en for sevcrnl evenings
pnd then the young man takes the
tnd "fellows her home," te see where
he lives.

fjHEUE never seems te be any dllH- -

fer cutty about tins.
The lady never by any chance cheeses
youth who doesn't want te be chosen,

Deluded Wives
By HAZEL DEYO BATCIIELOR

Judith Carlisle and Lucy Randelph
I amm' ttilitiiit .ritiM npmuttm infill

.rn. '5 Micved that in marriage toeman
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fcer huiland. thru leth dt- -

4eMwi ihai thrir htmhandM teerr
Jj tertited in ether icemen, Judy aiceke

te the fact that the loved Hand and
I'icithtd that the had been different,
itehile Lucy teat determined held

Carl whether he loved her net,
y.timply lecaute he teas married her.
f At rctult, Carl refuted en
VjUving tcith Lucy, tchilc Hand,
'mltheugh deeply in love tcith Carletta
jXeung, tcriter, decided te give her
,XJ and remain tcith Judy.

' 4 Silence
$ fcUT although Judy's heart beat In

W tDher threat when the bedroom doer
wuuly opened and out. the

Wace.

K. SwmI, and when Judy peeped into the
-; y0"1 utUe Iatcr nb0 8aw nlm Irown"
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I Wnman.lllr afi irnntfil te knew
JWhat had Iiappened. She was cold one

Wautc and het the next. She longed te

tvth Inte the studio and beg him te tell
Jkar why he was here and what he

te 'de. She felt that the sus-Mn-

would kill her unless she spoke,

'a4rt yet she knew that she must wait
Jtrblm.
p, Last night he had told her frankly

Jthat he no longer loved her, that he

jru In love with another woman and

ttkat it was all ever between them. This
.jaernlng he was here at his work. I)ut
.IB the meantime something must have

''ftappened. What was it?
n The breakfast dlsheB done and the

tidied, the long day stretched
Klroemher and she felt maddeningly

. - f Why didn't Rand speak? Why was
"It torturing her 60 needlessly? And

kn suddenly the thought that after all
tthare was no reason why she should

iaoeen occurred te her and, dressing
4ekly, she went out.

nl" casei nana um ioek up.
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net
Mt was absorbed In his work, for he
'was trying te finish the portrait of Car-
eotta from memory, and, strange te say,
.Ja spite of his misery he was working
Veil, Thoughts crowded in en him, but
'U worked resolutely en. Seener or
later he would have te tell Carletta his
''decision, and after that agony was ever
k would bury himself in bis work.
,That was as far as he would allow
tdmself te think, although he was
vaguely grateful te Judy for the fact
that she had asked no questions Ab-

sorbed wlMi his own problems, be did
net step te think that Judy might be
suffering. Fer the present he felt that
be had done enough in making his de-

cision te go en with things as they
were.

t' Kand worked until late afternoon
with utter nborptien. The picture was
finished. Carletta sat there before him
.In all her loveliness. The light rippled

a ber gown of dull fold velvet; there
tones tn ber nair,were purple j,r'and In her eyes there was tnat ioek or

)jtwakened womanhood the leek that
skad first reused him te a sense of what
'ahe meant te him.

. . . . . j. no tore nis eyes irera me pirturea
tact and then suddenly realized that it

-- .. --Al... ITa l.a.1 ti.nn .limit.u KluniiK iwv. .ii w-t- , uiwi;
; conscious ei iuc tact mac juey uaa
Bvbe eus euriy in mu uuj. ne

iVfXaalteed that she had been gene a long
W.m and Mint he Mad no Idea where she

'AT .l. .!. f .
wss. wiui a tiau at ceiiHcicnce uu

her as he had found her last
I'WAlght, nnd he was suddenly glad, evenriti ihn mfrlaf nt hist lnnilni fnr Pnrlntfnft?.' . r --v . -

.
- :" . v r.:, vvuac he naa net gene te ncr nnateat i)e

,kad spared Judy that additional pain
H But where was she? Usually hIk
,was at hand around meal time. She

y' .kad never had any scruples about in- -
:f.wrapting his work in order te make

- come and eat his lunch. Rnnd hady&. bib
'W: fften thought In the past that she took

certain maliciousriVji satisfaction in
rfW vKjfauauif mm me irritation or stepping

fTWri'Jkit when be was most absorbed, but
t&$ fiwaay the fact that she wasn't here was

ilrl : significant,
WwpT Suddenly he emerged from thoughts

CBimscll te tue Knowledge tnat Jimy
i.ksiat have theuglit It btrnnge. his re- -

rilng like this without an explann- -
i' of any kind. And the things he

said te her last night, hew they
have hurt her and yet she bad

Methlng.
little Judyl lie cart forgotten
te the extent of being sorry for
I tee fact that sna wasn't bere
tratibUd him.
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About by "Pick-ups- "

Turn Our Conventions Topsy
Leve and Courtship

and she never falls te see one that she
wants te cheese.

After the "pick-up,- " this deliberately
arranged affair which would be consid-
ered se scandalous here is continued by
means of a window which opens di-

rectly en the street and is barred

Frem here the
young Mexican leeks out and sees the
man of her choice standing across the
street; from here she lets, him see that
she sees him, after a few evenings, and
here, still later, tTie conversation starts.

MAY be several months or half aITyear that this strange, romantic, se
near nnd yet se fnr courtship is car-
ried en, every evening through the. win-
dow.

They held hands and talk until late
at night, and nobody thinks anything
about it except perhaps that it will be
a nice match.

Then the young man sends his Jehn
Alden, in the person of his father or
uncle or a friend.

This "agent" approaches the girl's
father, explains his "party's" posses-
sions and prospects, and requests per-
mission for him te call.

If this Is ncceiite.d the youth who has
been flirting se shamelessly en the street
is presented formally first te the family
and then te the girl who has brazenly
Invited him te tuakc love te her.

And be, after another interval of
courtship which is carried en In the
presence of the family nil evening, and
later at the sonic window, they arc
married and live hnpplly ever after.

SUPPOSE the only way the courtI of true love falls te run smooth li
when the debutante's choice does net
meet with the approval of her family.

Then it mav be necessary te stage n
musical comedy runaway through the
bnrs of the window.

It's very pretty, thrlllingly romantic,
a sensible method of, as it were, com-

mercializing flirtation.
But doesn't It turn our conventions

upside down?

The Weman's Exchange

Gaining Weight
Te the Kdlter of Weman's rage:

Dear Madam I am eighteen pounds
under weight nnd would like te knew
In what way I can gain. Please tell me
what sort of exercise I should de.

A READER.
Swimming will be particularly geed

for you and also walking. Of course,
all forms of exercise which keep you
out In the fresh air and bring your
muscles Inte play will strengthen you
and build you up. Dally setting-u- p

exercises are excellent, toe.
See that you eat leta of fattening

feuiU. These Include milk, Jitter, eggs
and cereals with cream. Platen ulihether plain, nourishing things, these will
help you a let.

What'll She Say?
Te tht Cdlter of Wemai'a Page:

Dear Madam I have Just purchased
a china celery tray that has individual
salt containers with It. should they be
filled with salt urd placed at each plateor should each person put salt tn themherself at the table?

A rrlend of mine bus Just announced
her engagement. I expect te meet herwith her fiance Boen. What Bhalt I say
te him when introduced, in the way ofcongratulations, and what nhall I say
te her?

What will be the proper thing te wearat her wedding? They haven't decidedwhether It will ha a large or small
affair. If It Is a small home weddiiitr.
could I wear a hantl.some tailor-mad- e
wnue uroaaciein suit or Is a dress thei eniy pre,,er nnng'.' c. k. k.Ill USillK the llttla rnntnlnera vnn
speak of, they should always be filled
before the mial and placed in readiness.

When you meet your friend and herfiance wlBh the girl happiness and. . con- -
I.M till ...A ,h M... t. J

At the weddlne-- the correct thlm tn
wear In any case Is a dress. Of course,
me uina or one will depend upon thenature of the affair.

Freckles
Te the Editor of Weman's Paatl

Dear Madam My trouble Is that Iam cursed with these awful things,frookies. I have tried a few kinds ofcreams, but perhaps I did net use themlong enough. I tried lemon, but netfrequently, and they ntlll remained.And new, madam, I am going te adance seen, and I am desperate. Fer a
week I have" used lemon cleansingcream, washed my skin with lemon soap
and then applied lemon Juice three timesa day. It has made them duller, buthas net removed them. And new whenI use It my skin feels Itchy and drawn.Is there anything else I could use tetake them away quickly? I have nettime te experiment with creams, be-
cause I have only two weeks In whichte be rid of them. If I de net get ridof them, my geed time will be spoiled
and I will leek horrible with Fhert
sleeves. It will be my first big dance,
and I se want te leek nice. De you
think I will be able te get rid of themIn that time? BETTY" K.

Well, of course, that's the way with
most of us. We don't bother about athing particularly until the last minute,
and then we try frantically te have It
Just the w.iy we want it by a certain
time. Leta of times we can de this,
but in the caae you describe It Is diffi-
cult.

In the first place, you shouldn't overdo
this treatment you've been trying. Your
skin cannot stand se much lemon asyou hava been using or It wouldn't feel
the way It does. You'd better go at It
less strenuously, and be content when
the dance cornea ulth having the
freckles nhew much less than they did
before. You'll have a geed time, any-
how. I knew they won't spoil It.

WHATS WHAT
By Helen Decit

As true today as when It was writtenby an arbiter of etiquette mere thana thousand years age, la this "triad"
translated from the ancient Gaelle:
Three elgns of folk in every

nation
Staring, and overmuch Interrogation,
A visit lengthened te a visitation I

Every epe dreads the "visitation" of
the caller who drops In casually and
remains until his forced entertainers are
se bored and se fatigued that it Is an
effort t te maintain proper civility.

Unless n party Is going en, no caller
should keep "party lieurs." Even an
Intimate friend docs net prolong his
call beyond an hour an hour likely te
be ciewded with Interest for all con-
cerned. Fer a mere acquaintance, the
call should net exceed twenty minutes,
or, at most, half an hour. A man who
lingers long after the time when he
should have taken his departure la a. se.
cial blunderer a dreary bore who has
only himself te blame when he finds that
ha lias) "worn tsrt tela welcome" rverr- -
wf -
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The simple stitch makes a very effective bit of trimming if carefully placed

The Plain stitch Is net at nil difficult.
the hardest work being preparatory. If
a curved edge is te be attached te some-
thing by this stitch, a rather stiff piece
of paper, large enough te have the yoke,
for instance, basted te it perfectly
smooth, must be had, and the paper
must extend considerably below the
curved lower edge te allow for the
basting te of the upper cdee of the
lower waist part; first marking with a
sharp pencil a line parallel te, the yoke
edge nnd enc-qunrt- cr inch below it.
Then the waist edge is basted on this
line nnd the fageting done.

Of course,' understood tnat these

elena ht grant

Scars
u THINK it's awfully funny," cooedI Virginia.

"Wbat7'-- '
"The way people-ma-rried

people quar-
rel among themselves
ever nothing at p'l "

"Meaning whom?"Vffijftr "Oh, the Helllsters.
They're always at It."

Paul stared at her
gravely.

"Heney, yen
shouldn't listen te the
scraps of the neigh-
bors; it isn't quite the
right thing te de, reu

knew."
She twinkled at him roguishly.
"Oh. Paul, sreu old hvnecrlte. Yeu

knew perfectly well one just can't help
hearing them when they get going en
one of their rumpuses. As a' matter
of fact, have a let of sympathy for
him; think sues te blame most or
the time."

"Oh, he probably is in the right. But
you shouldn't listen in!"

"I don't. But it is funny. And the
funniest thing about it Is that ha'f an
hour after they've had an awful time,
he shouting and saying cusswords, and
he crying and carrying en terribly,

why. you'll suddenly hear the phono-
graph going and they'll be dancing In
the kitchen. New isn't that the fun-
niest part of it?

"Well "
"And then for a week they're as nice
pie. guess they never knew what

really starts these quarrels and they
probably never think of them again."

Peul looked thoughtful.
"Nevertheless, honey, I'm awfully

glad that we are net that way. Of
course, is pessiblo that these folks
who nre quick-temper- thev fly off
the handle nt a trifle don't suffer after
effects. But don't believe it. Every
disagreeable thing leaves a mark. Every
wound leaves a scar."

Virginia smiled queerly.
"If that's se, there must be a ter-ri- b

let of scars en the Helllsters'
souls."

Read Your Character
By Digby Phillip$

Selling the Flabby Hand
Your purpose is te sell him some-

thing. Yeu have never seen him be-

fore, but you have just shaken hands
with him and said "geed morning."

As you did this you noticed that his
hand was flabby. The flesh was soft.
Yeu get the Impression that It would
take that flesh an appreciable moment
or two te react from the very modest
pressure you gave It.

Yeu also noted that the skin is soft,
net harsh or coarse-graine- d, that the
man's forehead is high and slightly
bulging, and that his head is wider
above the temples than below.

Tbcae are a things that can be taken
In at a glance or seused in shaking
hands. lie has said nothing mere than
"geed morning." But you already knew
a let about the tactics you should fel-

low In selling him.
Her is a man witH whom you can

"force" the sale if you desire. His
hand has indicated weak resistance. It
remains only for you te avoid repelling
him by using finesse. Be quiet, force-
ful, and speak as geed English you
knew hew, Give tils brain something
te theorize en, but don't expect him
te Jump quickly nt conclusions. Ap-pe- a'

te his theorizing abilities rather
than te his emotions, and at the moment
when you have established a parallel be-

tween your own argument and bis the-
ory, firmly suggest, in an affirmative,
confident manner, his "yes."

Tomorrow Buying Frem an
Angular Hand

Painted Floers
In an unusual living room the entire

fleer Is painted in thirty inch squares
of nltcmate light and dark taupe. The
room, which Is a gay one used for danc-
ing, is paneled in mahogany and has a
barely colored celling. The framework
of the furniture is In black enamel, and
the cushions are of Japanese brocade, in
scarlet and geld. At one end of the
room 1b a niche with an amber window.
A fireplace fills one full side of the
niche, and at either side of the fireplace
two scarlet telas are placed s.

Their brilliance Intensified by a rug
that measures the bpace between this
Is In tones of peacock blue, peacock
green, lemon and blue plum color. Blue
is the predominating color. The re-
mainder of the room unrugged.

A First Weman
Mrs. Peter Olesen, chosen by the

Minnesota Democrats as their candi-
date for the United States Senate, Is
believed te be the first woman ever In-

dorsed by major political party for
eat ia tha upper ketu CTsntraai.
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edges are perfectly finished by hem-
ming, facing or lining before being
basted te the paper, and the space Is
everywhere the same.

Fless, silk or mercerized, ns the case
may need, is used, and a needle is in-

serted under one edge at the left end,
taking u small stitch, then It is in-

serted in the opposite edge, at a point
diagonally net directly opposite.
Cress nnd recress, taking the same sort
of btltch each time. The manner of tak-
ing these stitches Is clearly shown here.

After the work Is finished it is taken
from the paper, and the fageting shows
as an insertion would.

He nodded soberly.
"I'm afraid there are. Yeu see, we

say things in the heat of temper that
we never can recall. The mere pica-
yune the cause of the quarrel Is the
mere bitter our recol-
lections of the words
spoken hastily."

"Why. Paul, you
talk ns if you actually
had geno through aw-
ful things."

"Ne of course, you
knew better. But down
at the office we have a
couple of these high-strun- g

fellows and
enco In be often they
quarrel. And they say TVthings that an hour
afterward they'd never dream of saying
te each ether. And the quarrel passes
and they're the same geed friends
outwardly. But the embarrassment of
the quarrel wears off slowly and they
well, they Just pretend a coolness and
n repression that wears en them both.
In a way it's amusing te the rest of
us. But te them it's deadly serious.
They fret nnd fume ever the recollec-
tion of words aye, Insults passed
hastily. They never get ever It; they
try hard te de lib ; they both wish with
all their hearts it hadn't happened. But
the senrs remain. They can never be

'effaced. Never!"
Virginia reflected soberly.
"Oh, Paul, and think of what it must

be between two who love between a
girl and her husband!"

He nodded again.
"Yes, It's net very nice, 1 it? It's

a pity that it happens. Things can
never be the same again."

"Oh, Paul you don't mean you re-
member that time I wouldn't go te the
movies because I hate that silly actor
who jumps out of third-stor- y windows,
de you?"

He grinned.
"Well, that was pretty serious,

honey, bu,t of course if you don't re-
member me calling you a fussy infant
maybe I'll manage te forget that row."

And he kissed her.

Tomorrow A Lessen In Political Econ-
omy

Can Yeu Tell?
By R. J. and A, W. BODitER

What Mafcrn the Coler In Writing Ink
A fly is responsible for the permanent

color In wrlt'ng inks. There are three
kinds of writing fluids logwood, ani-
line and lrengall, but the latter is the
most Important, since it Is the only
one of great permanence. The gall
nut, which produces the greatest amount
of tannic acid and unites in the most
perfect chemical solution, is the one de-

sired In Ink baking and this gall nut
is found In far off Syria. Thece nuts
are hard spherical bodies, about the size
of our acorn.

A peculiar kind of fly, similar te our
horse fly, bores Inte the small twigs
of oak trees or shrubs, makes a wound
in the weed and lays its eggs there. A
little- lump is the result, probably due'
te the earns sort of cause that pro-

duces a swelling in human beings when
some poisonous insect stings us. The
egg lnslde grown with the gall, as this
little lump is called, and is seen con-
verted into a larva, which feeds en
the surrounding vegetable mntter, forma
a fly, and escapes by eating its way out,
if the gall is allowed te remain unpicked.
The best nuts for making ink are these
picked, when fnlly ripe, but just before
the escape of the fly, as these contain
the largest amount of tannin, and tan-
nin produces the permanent color In ink.

Iren gall lnkn are based en n liquid
in which nn Iren salt is combined with
tannin. This liquid is virtually color-
less until acted upon by the oxygen In
the air. That is, a pen dipped into
such n fluid would make no risible
mark en the paper. Since most people,
however, like te see whnt they write
immediately, ink makers put In a blue
aniline color. This makes the ink visi-
ble while we are writing and lasts until1
the action of the air en tht Iren-ga- ll

compound brings out the permament
black. Then the blue fades eat.

Tomorrow new Did Science Start?

A Handy Basket
A small basket with a tall handle

ever which a scrubbing cloth can be
hung te dry may contain a can of
scouring power and n brush for cleaning
the bathtub. A small bottle of kerosene
may be added by these who have tried
this easy and sanitary elennser. Kero-
sene cleans like magic, without bard
rubbing, and quickly evaporates. In
most bathrooms there Is a little corner
where such a basket can be ret en the
fleer, and it will be found a real con
venience for all concerned. Goed
weuseieepinf, .., v
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se that it seems te have a purpose

In Joining rounding or curved edges,
of course, the stitches will be a little
closer together en the Inner' than the
outer edges, but they should be as uni-
form ns regards spaces as possible.

Hems may be put en luncheon cloths,
dresser scarfs and ether household linens
by meads of this stitch, nnd lace

in dollies, dresses, etc.
Yokes of any shnpe are attached te a

waist by a row of this fageting, and the
lower, flaring sleeve sections are often
attached by the same method. Panels
mny be set in skirts or evcrsklrts, and
hems set en garments by means of
fageting.

Through a
Weman's Eyes

By JEAN NEWTON
I

The People Who Get and Give
the Most Jey

I remember being very much sur-
prised, back in my school days, when
a certain girl was elected class presi-
dent.

She was a dark horse. Ne one ever
thought of her becoming president, for
she was net prominent In any respect.

In scholarship she waa geed, but net
a topnetcher; in athletics she had net
taken a leading part ; in social activities
she had never been in the foreground.

She was net a star, net a celebrity.
Ne one would have given her a thought
even as a candidate. Yet when one
girl nominated her almost everybody
voted for her, and never had the various
leaders been se overwhelmingly de-
feated.

This girl had no ardent admirers. Yet
everybody liked her enough te make
her president. And the 'reason was that
she waa geed-nature- d; Just "pleasant"

that's all.
In class activities there had been tht

usual scrapping and contentiousness.
One girl wanted this, another wanted
that but never the new prexy. She
was always willing te de what un
ethers wanted te de. always cheerful
and geed-nature- d. And by her very

she hnd a way of
patching things up se that one never
realized who really did it.

Though net in the foreground, she
had a seething, cheering influence en
any group. That was why everybody
liked her and she had only te be men-
tioned te be unanimously honored.

And these girls illustrated the truth
of the fact that if geed nature Jias been
considered a humble virtue it should be
reclassified. Fer it is the' thing tun,
does probably the most geed in the
world. And uniform geed nature Is net
a shallow thing. It must spring from
the best elements of character. Fer It
is a reflection of unselfishness and
kindliness and geed philosophy.

If I were entering the world new and
had my choice of being rich or brilliant,
or talented, or geed-nature- I should
cheese te be , geed-nature- d. Fer with-
out a doubt the people who get and
give the meat joy in this world are
these who nre geed-nature- d Just
"pleasant," that's all. ,

Adventures With a Purse
AWHITE Madeira nightgown is no

unusual article. One 'finds them in
virtually all the shops. But what one
sees less frequently Is one of a delicate
pink. It was mere or leas by accident
that I saw some today, specially priced
at $1.05, although they are said te
represent $3 value. They are kimono
designs with sqrare neck and short
sleeves and have a bit of embroidery
In white arennd the neck.

If you have been doing any shop-
ping around lately, particularly In the
vicinity of he toilet articles counters,
you may have noticed the great popular-
ity of lemon soap. I have already writ
ten of It before, and aa I said at the
time, I am delighted with It and cuu
heartily recommend it te any woman
seeking a cleansing, seething soap for
her skin. But what I really want te
tell you about in this Adventure is that
I have found a special sale of the im-
ported lemon sean in the regular lemon
shape for eighty -- five cents a box of
three cakes. It is seldom that one
sees this soap the' Imported brandfer
less than thirty-fiv- e or even fifty cents.

Things You'll Leve te Make

evelmnVimmed
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Fer a young girl here is n frock that
is a little "different." Make a plain,
slip-ev- er bleuso of any light shade of
silk, Set narrow black velvet ribbon
from the bottom of the blouse up high
enough te form a yoke. Have the rib-
bon form boxes as shown, ending In
points nt the yoke line, In the squares
lermea or me vcivci, mono tuzy aaisies
of silk or yarn, of a color that con- - '

trasts with that of the silk of the
blouse. The same trimming is used en
tne sleeves, a Diacu velvet skirt com- -

&1etes this charming ..VELVET-TRI-
vnnrnr. vtjwa ,ww i m w

What te De
" By CYNTHIA

"Mutt and Jsff" Afa Dlsgustsd, Toe
pear Cynthia We are' a couple of

old pals disgusted with girls Bobbed
hair, short skirts, (rolled stockings, pow-
der, rouge and manv ether things that
make girls less what reputation they
2jav have had, Would like te knew, 'A
aster's" father and, brother as we are
also real men net danes-ha- ll Johnnies,
but regulars, and de net cars for "flap-
pers," as "Disgusted With Men" must
be one ofe them.

Hoping te hear from some ether sen
slble fellows, like ourselves.

MUTT AND JEFF.

She Oom Away en Sundays
bear Cynthia I have been going with

a girl for almost six months. 8h Is
a very pretty girl and every one likes,
her. I love tier, Cynthia,, and she says
she loves me, but nere of late she does
net seem te care whether I come down
te' see her or net. She gees away en
Sundays and sometimes she says she
does net feel geed and she leeks as
well as ever,

Sometimes I think I am net treating
her right, but her mother tells me I am
toe' geed te her.

New, Cynthia, please tell me what te
de, as I levs her toe much te give her
up , the: kid.

Did reu ever tell this girl about your
leye for her or ask her te marry you?
There ia no reason why she should save
her Sundays for you If she Is net

te you. If you "are engaged you
have the right te ssk .her what she
means by her actions, but if you have
no claim en her veu cannot expect te
monopolize all her time.

iWhat De Yeu Think of Her?
Dear Cynthia I 'am a young girl of

seventeen and am extremely geed-lookin- g.

I drive a car, smoke, dance and
dress in the most extreme styles. 1
believe in kissing and I, deliberately
threw myself at any particular male 1

desire te knew. I am decidedly no flap-p- lr

(I don't hate the word ; I think itterribly cuts).
I pump my dad for every bit of cash

I can possibly wring from him. I care
nothing for the future, although I knew
I should. I am perfectly happy and I
'ntend te remain this way. I am able
te-- procure a husband any tlma I wish.
I have had innumerable proposals. Let
me also 'add here that there is one mai,
hanging en new who la ready te take
me for his life partner as seen as x
call a halt te the gay life.

"Everybody," would you take me te
one of your Frat dances?Cynthia, will you please tell me what
you think of me? I would also like te
hear from sems of your readers.

PUPPT.
(A cousin of "Kitten's").

Cynthia does net feel quite equal te
the task of telling what she thinks of
you. But she Is sure the readers will
be glad te read your letter.

Approves of Cynthla'a Advice
Ddar Cynthia I have been a constant

reader of your column since last Sep-
tember and must say that It Is wonder-
ful, although I have never written te M.
The questions raised and asked are ex
ceedingly interesting, but the answers
are these of wisdom. I highly compli-
ment you en your brilliant werK.
Cynthia. Leng may you continue te
ae se.

In the issue of April 20 I read of
which Is confronting "A Jazz

Devil." It Is Indeed a vital problem,
and your advice which you give her Is
te be highly complimented. Yeu struck
the very heart of the problem In saylnn
te go back home.

Fer a young girl of fifteen there's
no place like home. There must have
been a misunderstanding between tht
stepfather and the girl. I think that
the family bands and affections are net
very strong; and that discord Is reign-
ing. Personally, X think a girl of her
ngA should net be out until such lat
hours. Allew me te tell. of an Incident
which I experienced. I am a yeuna
man of nineteen and a freshman at one
of the universities here in the city. My
home Is about BOO miles east of Phila-
delphia. Last year I was n. senior In
a prep school. The fraternity Initia
tiens are me greatest events or in
school year. These events last a when.
week. A group of fellows were belng
"put through" my fraC The "eosslens"
lasted until 13 o'clock every night. I
told my folks each day that I'd be home
rather late, but each night mv beloved
mother waited for roe. Saturday night
of that week Is the most Important one,
a spread, speeches etc fellow th?
pledging of the new members.

I forget te tell my parents that I may
net be home until 2 or 3 the next morn
lng. Brether members returned for
the event and ws did net break up' untti
3 o'clock Sunday mernlnr. I came home
at exactly 3:30 and found my mother
ana rainer waiting rer me. inaeeu tney
had a perfect right te knew "Where Is
My Wandering Bey Tonight?" I

the whole matter te my folks.
Knewing where I was as well' as my
(reed habits net a word was said. And
I'm net the only "dear" In the family
I have two sisters, both married ; two
elder brothers, both mn. and
two younger brothers at aoheol.

The point which I wish te bring out.
Cynthia, is that parents have a perfect
right te ask for an accounting of the
boy or girl when he or she returns home
very lata.. Of course, there must be
understanding between the child and Its
parents. That's what Is lacking In the
"Jazz Devil's" home. Without under-
standing there can be no friendship, rn,
love and no preservation of sacred fam-
ily bends. The father of the girl should
open the portals of his heart and wel-
come her back home forgive and for-
eot. She Is toe young te shape
her own destiny; she needs the help
and love of her parents. Mere needs
she the Divine than the Red.

A CYNTHIAN.
Welcome te the column, "Cynthlan,"

and munk you for the compliments.

Chocolate

i Peppermints
I HuTsOkocelatePep.
I permints have always
I Deea a popular after-- f
II dinner candy. New
I loe par pound.

m 1330 Chestnut Street (I

I .' Special this teeth 1

I ' Cake Chocolate
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wrdew-burtil- nf , ew- - virtually ,ei
tlnct In India, is said te exisx sun m

' ' ' 'Africa.parts of
Forty te sixty goats if the usual

nrlca nald for a bride among the' Wakl- -

kuyU' tribe of Central Africa.
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With Working Materials In Weel er Beads

Genuine Canadian Homespun
(IB reieriBM. se.oe ra,, in. "i

Ter gaits, Skirts. (Marts. The sesutar
BasV with Pstteras fer sane.

Virginia Candlswick Spreads
s (8peelllrrrlee4

BEADSGIFTS WOOL
Germantown Novelty Shep
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Always Delicious
Always Refreshing
MO A I A 11 JIM
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TBASold in led aluminum pacRU only
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Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs !

Our process will remove every atom of dirt, grit, stains
ad germs without injuring the "sising." coloring or fabric.

The rug will be CLEAN, its color refreshened, its pile or
fabric renewed. .

We are experts in dyeing faded rugs te any color de-

sired. Will you test us with one rug? , .

GARMENTS AND DRAPERIES CLEANED OR DYED

tite f Phene Poplar 7660
Jab Hi CI 8 Fer Aute te Call

4 PHU4ttpht QaaUty Cfsasers 4 Oers

ffrfZZ 1616-2- 8 N. 21st St, Philadelphia
Branci . 13 Chestnut St.
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BaVACK-GREEN-MIX- ED

pedal
for Tuesday and

Wednesday

250 Pairs
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Smart! Youthful!
and eh!

Comfortable!

Thrifty

1206 1210Ul
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That
Solves A. '

An Elastic-to- p Corset
which will net "dig in"
the waistline. Moreover, .l

prevents skirtband and
brassiere zrem supping.

This Mtle
Illustration

you
the clever

design.

The short extension top
vbuiltup only the

back from the waistband.
are all the' advan-

tages the low-topp- ed

Corset the irreproach-
ably smart lines with
comfort assured.

Let figure
a Redfern which will
solve all corset
problems.

Floer, Market V

Strawbridge
MARKET STREET EIGHTH

, -- , , . w. ,.- -. JV t. f:J
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Glass
Cebalt Irideaceat.' '
Bowls, Vases, Competes. ,

$4 te $25

'1212 Chesutat Street

-

1'

K

5557 Germantown Ave.

Value $8
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